En A/B – Jag läser högt romanen The Bean Trees för intensivkursen (ett kapitel varje dag). För varje kapitel har jag skrivit i arbetsmaterialet diskussionsfrågor och några meningar om vad som kommer att hända i kapitlet:

CHAPTER ELEVEN
"Dream Angels"

Before reading, discuss these questions with your group:
1. Think of a good friend. What good and bad qualities does she/he have?
2. Do you believe in dreams and other signs for predicting the future?
3. What do you think of Sweden’s immigration policy?

In this chapter the following happens:
• Lou Ann gets a job as a packer in a salsa factory
• Lou Ann and Taylor talk about disasters (again) and the weather
• Lou Ann explains why she’s such a worry wart
• Taylor tells Lou Ann that she has many good qualities
• A package comes from Montana
• Angel changes his mind
• Taylor feels the world is falling apart
• Esperanza and Estevan are in trouble

Characters: nobody new
Places: At Red Hot Mama’s salsa factory, at Lou Ann and Taylor’s, at Mattie